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RECORD BREAKING RESULT

This very edition of Voices From Zion could be re-titled in many ways, such as prevailing without
travailing, result without stress, favour without labour, gain without pain, breakthrough without any
breakdown and so on. Our generation is full of chaos and uncertainty. There are known routine to all
things on earth. Their are what to expect after some steps are consciously taken, but God Almighty is
bringing you  into another phase with himself; where protocol is ignored and yet testimony abounded.
We are coming into another platform of planting and

reaping the same day on earth; For you and all congregations (Church of Jesus Christ) to know how to
get record breaking result, this edition is written titled Record Breaking Result Isaiah 66:7-8 says
Before she travailed, she brought forth; before her pain came, she was delivered of a man child. 
*Who hath heard such a thing? who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be made to bring 
forth in one day? or shall a nation be born at once? for as soon as Zion travailed, she brought 
forth her children.

The following scriptures ahead further affirmed truth about the word of God because without the
knowledge of God’s word you may not believe in record breaking result; Psalm 119:89 saysFor ever, 
O Lord, thy word is settled in heaven. This means that the word of God remains the only standard
for life, other words of men may undergo changes but God’s word is settled. All statements In the Holy
Bible is settled in heaven, nothing can tamper with it not even the unsettlement and the unrest on the
earth today.

Psalm 12:6 The words of the Lord are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified 
seven times. The word of Lord purifies because it’s pure. It reforms lives because it has been tried in
the furnace. All that made great gospel ministry is the word of God. The word of God makes clean.
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John 6:63 says It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I speak 
unto you, they are spirit, and they are life. The word of God is spiritual, and has capacity to quicken
the dull or dead spirit of man. There is life in the word and that life is the light of men. Without the word
of God, you will ever walk in darkness. The words of any man, whoever he is cannot stand the word of
God. Jesus said Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away. Mathew 
24:35 so no man’s words transcend eternity, except the word of God. If your life is void of the word of
God then it’s formless. We could see how the word God gave shape to the formless earth; study it in   
Genesis 1:1-5, Hebrew 11:3 so without the word of God you are not alive. The word of God is all-
encompassing and it has declared the record breaking result ‘dominion’ of living. It means you can get
anything done at anytime by the word of God. You can escape the pain many others suffered by the
word of God(The Holy Bible), infact you can be breaking records everyday, on all grounds and in every
endeavours. God almighty had ordained ground breaking result for his children on daily basis. In 
Isaiah 66:7-8 We reasoned out the following points:

1. Preparation: There is a way you prepare for an assignment that the pain you went through is not
considered and swallowed up before the job begins. When you are totally lost into cause chartered
before you , you will have testimony without tears. That scripture says before she travailed she brought
forth: that’s not earthly normal routine. That could only be in heaven, that’s why by the word of God you
can import the life of heaven into your earthly life. Divinity can swallow up mortality by the word of God.
Prepare for anything, I mean any assignment by the word, and you will break records, remember what
the word says: Luke 1:37 For with God nothing shall be impossible.  prepare for child bearing by
the word, go on business trips by the word, reason by the word, Psalm 1:1-3 says   Blessed is the 
man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor 
sitteth in the seat of the scornful.  *But his delight is in the law of the Lord; and in his law doth 
he meditate day and night.  *And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that 
bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth 
shall prosper. Your rest and fruitfulness in all your endeavour is in the word.

2. Pray: Many had left real prayers to fun prayers, look at this record breaking experience in 2 Kings
18:41-45    

And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat and drink; for there is a sound of abundance of 
rain.  *So Ahab went up to eat and to drink. And Elijah went up to the top of Carmel; and he cast 
himself down upon the earth, and put his face between his knees, *And said to his servant, Go 
up now, look toward the sea. And he went up, and looked, and said, There is nothing. And he 
said, Go again seven times.  *And it came to pass at the seventh time, that he said, Behold, 
there ariseth a little cloud out of the sea, like a man’s hand. And he said, Go up, say unto Ahab, 
Prepare thy chariot, and get thee down, that the rain stop thee not.  *And it came to pass in the 
mean while, that the heaven was black with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And 
Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.  .  so you can command a thing and it comes to pass the same hour
by the word as Elijah commanded rain. Standing on the efficacy of the revealed truth causes answered
prayers at all cost. The word never fails when you pray it with faith and confidence in God. God said to
Moses in Exodus 4:17 And thou shalt take this rod in thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do signs. 
and that rod was further explained in Isaiah 11:1 And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem 
of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots: and that rod is Jesus Christ and the scripture
told us in Revelation 19:11-13   …And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his 
name is called The Word of God.  
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that same Jesus Christ is the word of God and John 1:1-5 told us that  In the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. * The same was in the beginning 
with God.  *All things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was 
made. *In him was life; and the life was the light of men. *And the light shineth in darkness; and 
the darkness comprehended it not. So dear, the Bible is the physical Jesus in your hand. Engage
him in battles, and use the word to generate record breaking results.

Scriptural Proves Of Record Breaking Result By The Word

1. The Creation: everything happened the same day God commanded them. Even man was a
product of one day study it in Genesis 1:1-31, 2:1-25

2. 24 Hours Miracle: One of it is found in 2 King 7:1-20
3. Peter denied Jesus thrice the same day as he has said to him Mathew 26:34,75
4. All Of The Miracles Of Jesus Were Instantaneous; Mathew 8:1-39 they were same day miracles.

Read the book of Mathew, Mark, Luke and John to confirm.
5. About three thousand souls turn to the Lord when Peter preached inAct 2:37-41
6. David brought down Goliath and cut off his head as he had said in few moments 1king 17:45-51
7. Gideon blew a trumpet and the whole city (Abiezer) gather to him Judges 6:34

The Right Approach For Record Breaking Result: From now you can turn your major challenges to
a project that must be accomplished, make use of the word for outstanding success. You can get result
at your desired timing, the earth can bring forth in one day if you plant by the word, a nation can be
born at once if the word will be allowed. Peter preached one message and about three thousand
people got saved at once, yes! A nation was born in a day in Act2:37-42. Until Christians of every
nations of the earth rise against insurgency, national crisis, ‘crisis is bound’ to continued. For as soon
as Zion travailed, she brought forth. A set of people under one faith can cause a change in their
province and country. Be blessed.

If you are blessed by this publication, please send your request and testimony to our:
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+2348035014557
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